
 

or over 40 years, Royal Canin have worked 
with breeder partners and veterinary nutrition-
ists to go ever further in innovation and preci-

sion, creating nutritional solutions to perfectly meet the 
needs of dogs and cats. A worldwide manufacturer of 
products focused on breed-specific, lifestage-specific, 
and veterinary prescription dog and cat nutrition, Royal 
Canin like to put the dog and cat first.

For the last 5-7 years, Royal Canin has used in-store 
videos on display stands to inform customers of their 
product options.  Although a good way of visually edu-
cating the customer about the best choice of food for 
the specific breed, age and nutritional requirement of 
their beloved pet, the information quickly became out-
dated as new products and offers were released, so 
Royal Canin looked for a solution which would be inter-
active and could quickly and simply provide customers 
with the latest information about the products specific 
to their pet.

The SoluTion

Kiube Mobile (part of the Xpandity Group) had just 
what Royal Canin were looking for in their Kioskio STD-
SCX solution encompassing an application developed 
specifically for them to ensure it answered their busi-
ness needs. An Apple iPad and CHS barcode scanner  
mounted in a bespoke shelf display is connected to the 
Internet, providing the user with an interactive experi-
ence supplying relevant information which is always 
current. 

Using the Kioskio STD-SCX solution, customers within 
the retail environment can approach the Royal Canin 
display, scan a product barcode using the Socket Mo-
bile CHS 7Ci and use the touch screen on the Apple 
iPad to navigate the various options, providing useful 
information to enable the customer to make a fully 
informed product selection.  

In addition, the system supports the ‘My Royal Canin’ 
Loyalty Card Program.  The loyalty program allows cus-
tomers to collect points with each Royal Canin prod-
uct purchased.  Members can scan their loyalty card 
at the kiosk and discover what each product is ‘worth’ 
in points and then redeem them in the future to get 
samples of new products or to claim gifts. Customers 
can even register for the loyalty program at the kiosk!

So far Royal Canin have deployed 89 kiosks to stores 
in Belgium, 15 floor standing and the rest mounted 
on product shelving .   

SySTem ComponenTS

Kiube Mobile have rolled out a large number of Apple 
iPads in previous projects utilising the built-in camera 
for occasional scanning requirements, but for this 
project they needed a more robust scanning solu-
tion.  After searching for an Apple compatible barcode 
scanner, Kiube quickly found the Socket Mobile CHS 
range taking confidence from the fact that the prod-
ucts are fully Apple certified.
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Royal Canin Put Information In Their Customer’s Hands With 

An Innovative Kiosk System From Kiube Mobile Utilizing Apple 

iPads and Bluetooth Barcode Scanners From Socket Mobile

“Socket Mobile offers a  
complete READY to use  
solution for mobile devices.  
We are talking here about 
a solution, more than just a  
device, as the hardware has 
been created by developers for 
developers.”

— Pierre-Philippe Hauteclair, 
    Managing Director of Kiube Mobile
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CHALLENGE

SOLUTION

RESULTS

Provide customers in stores with easy-to-use, up-to-date product information to aid product 
selection.

• Socket Mobile CHS 7Ci barcode scanner
• Apple iPad 
•Custom iPad application developed by Kiube Mobile
•Custom-designed shelf mounts and floor stands

•Customers easily access the latest product information, helping to improve the in-store 
 experience
•Visibility into customer behaviors and trends
•Streamlined solution enables loyalty program registration and account lookup
•Versatile barcode scanner supports multiple OS, giving flexibility for future expansion

CUSTOMER AT A GLANCE
•Organisation: Royal Canin
•Founded: 1967
•Headquarters: Aimargues, France
•Industry: Pet food
•URL:  www.royalcanin.com

PARTNER AT A GLANCE
•Organisation: Kiube Mobile- part of the Xpand-

ity Group
•Founded: 2001
•Headquarters: Essene, Belgium
•URL: www.kiubemobile.com
•www.kioskio.be
•Primary Business:  Retail

The slim line design of the CHS meant that the 
scanner could be easily integrated in to the be-
spoke housing of the iPad mounting case.  It 
was decided that integrating the barcode scan-
ner was necessary rather than having it hang-
ing from a cable or similar, so as to protect it 
from damage and give a stable position for the 
user to scan from.  Set to the persistent scan-
ning mode means that the user doesn’t need to 
physically trigger a scan manually and the red 
scanner light ‘always on’ clearly indicates the 
presence of the scanning facility. Royal Canin 
were keen to ensure that whichever solution 
they chose, it must be user friendly to ensure 
maximum usage.

The Socket Mobile CHS 7Ci was the model 
chosen for its affordable yet powerful 1D scan-
ning engine and the ease to which it could be 
integrated into the Kioskio STD-SCX application 
using the SocketScan10 SDK.  

Speaking of his choice to select the CHS 7Ci 
Pierre-Philippe Hauteclair, Managing Director 
of Kiube Mobile says ‘Socket Mobile directly 
appeared to us as the PLUG’N PLAY solution 
in term of scanning. Whereas we develop apps 
where the camera can be used to scan different 
type of barcodes, Socket Mobile offers a com-
plete READY to use solution for mobile devices.  
We are talking here about a solution, more than 
just a device, as the hardware has been created 
by developers for developers’.

Although this project specifically required Apple 
compatibility, Kiube like the fact that the CHS 
range is fully compatible with all the major OS’s 
on the market so if a future client wishes to 
deploy on an Android or Windows device they 
can be confident that the scanner will be just 
as suitable.

invaluable informaTion

As well as offering the Royal Canin customer a 
great purchasing experience Royal Canin them-
selves get some invaluable information back 
from the system.  Each kiosk has a tracking 
system so they can look back at what has been 
viewed and scanned helping them to identify 
trends and give them a greater insight in to 
their customer base ensuring their future as a 
market leader.

Based on the initial success of this project Royal 
Canin are now looking at future deployments in 
other countries.
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The CHS is always on and ready to scan


